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Michael Cantley, S.T.O.

The THOMAS LINACRE Award
Eugene F. Diamond, M.D., Professor . of Pediatrics , Stritch Schoo Jf Medi·
cine, Loyola University, was chosen the winner of the 1969 Thorn · Linacre
Award. The Award was presented to Dr. Diamond at the Gerald K I Lecture
Dinner at the Conrad Hilton Hotel in Chicago, Illinois on June 21, 1>by Dr.
John P. Mullooly, Editor of the Linacre Quart~rly. The Thoma~ Lina ·. Awar~
is given annually to the physician who has wntten the best article aiJ · ha~ ~a
it published in one of the four issues of the Quarterly. Votes werL soh cited
from the President of each of the ninety Guilds and from the memb .rs of_the
Board of Directors of the National Federation. Dr. Eugene F. Diamo nd re ceived
the award for the article entitled "Who Speaks for the Fetus" whicl• appeared
in the February, 1969 issue of the Linacre Quarterly.
Dr. Diamond, an author of many articles, is a pediatrician and has ·ombined
the academic life with the private practice of pediatrics since 195 · . At _the
present time, in addition to his duties as Professor of Pediatrics ·, t _Stnt_ch
School of Medicine he is Director of Inpatient Services at Loyola Jmv~rsity
' . Acting Chairman of the Department o f p eu1a
, . t n cs atf
Hospital. He had been
Loyola University from 1967-.1969. He is a member of the Americar Board 0
Pediatrics, the American Academy of Pediatrics, the American Colleg::' of Chest
Physicians, the Midwest Society for Pediatric Re~earch , ~nd Al~: ta Om:;~
Alpha. A man of great loyalties, he served as President , VIce Pres,dent, d
Treasurer of the Catholic Physicians Guild of Chicago. He has . ~1 ! :o se~e
organized medicine as former Vice President of the Chicago Medic..; t Society,
and is currently Chairman of the Nutrition Committee of the Illinois Sta~e
Medical Society. The Linacre Quarterly has also been the beneficiary of his
literary talents and he is currently serving as one of its Associate Editors.
Dr Diamo nd is married to Rosemary Wright and they have thirteen childr~n,
handsome sons and six beautiful daughters. The Diamonds reside in Pa 05
Park, Illinois.
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One very human temptation that
was a shield bearing a medical legend.
men of every age, persuasion and
Perhaps many of you will recognize it
background have found to be a siren
as I describe it to you. If you were
call not easily resisted is the temp- to face the shield, you would view its
tation to define the indefinable and
ensign standing out on a field of
to express the inexpressible. This is
bright blue. One half of the shield
the assignment that has fallen to me
bears the forearm and hand of a
today. To speak of St. Luke as the
woman. The other half is subdivided:
model for physicians presupposes an . the top quarter has the head of an
ability to define what the ideal
eagle with its eye most prominent;
physician is; and it presupposes the
the lower quarter carries the picture
tbility to capture in the fragile vessel
of a lion. The symbolic meaning of
of words. the illusive spirit of a man
the entire legend is easy to discern.
and saint who lived two thousand
The doctor is reminded that his voyears ago. But the task is a cpalcation demands that he be gentle as a
lenging one because the lives of great
woman; that his practiced eye be as
men are challenging, and the ideals of
discerning as that of the eagle to
a great profession are fascinating to
disclose sickness and injury; that his
contemplate. It is for this reason that
pursuit of sickness be courageous so
I Willingly accepted Father Konrad's that he may master the wilderness of
invitation, and am thankful to you
suffering as the lion masters the
for the opportunity to develop this
enemy in a hostile jungle.
theme.
There are many ways in which this
subject could have been broached. As
I sifted them, the one that kept
returning to my mind was suggested
by an heraldic shield I once saw. It

This tripartite message offers us a
most usefuT paradigm for our discussion of the virtues of St. Luke as
t hey might serve the physician
seeking a mo del for his own life and
practice.

Address given at a combination White
Mass and Communion Breakfast for
the Catholic Physicians Guild, Brooklyn, N.Y. Father Michael Cantley obltzined his Doctorate in Scripture at
the Catholic University of America
flrd is teaching at St. Joseph 's
College, Brooklyn, N.Y.

The gentleness of Luke has been
observed by practically every commentator on his Gospel. His is often
called the Gospel of the poor and the
lowly because their plight plays such
a significant role in his depi ction of
the life and ministry of Christ. In the
infancy chapters, Luke emphasizes
the mo dest circumstances surrounding
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th~ birth of Jesus and the · fact that

His first visitors were lowly shepherds. Luke recalls that Jesus' inaugural sermon _was delivered in His
home town of Nazareth where He
chose His text from Isaiah (61:1-2)
"The spirit of the Lord . . . has sent
me to bring the good news to the
poor [and to heal the broken-hearted
(cf. LXX) ] ". Indeed, the theme of
poverty so fascinated Luke that, in
order to give it full treatment, he
preserved words of Jesus we do not
find elsewhere. This is clear in
chapter 12 (13-21) of his Gospel,
where Luke presents a magnificently
balanced picture .focusing on a proper
attitude that one should have toward
material possessions. First he depicts
Jesus' severity with a young man who
shamelessly drags a family quarrel
into the open. "Take heed", Jesus
says, "and guard yourselves from all
covetousness, . for a man's life does
not consist in the abundance of his
possessions". Then, to balance the
dyptic, Luke recalls a parable in
which Jesus teaches that a man is
foolish if he makes life consist in a
struggle for riches. Sudden death may
intervene and find the man spiritually
impoverished. It is better, He teaches,
to be rich in the things of God than
the things of this world. Luke's message of compassion finds similar expression in the parables peculiar to
his Gospel: the parable of the good
Samaritan; the story of the rich man
and Lazarus; and the story of the
importunate friend who begs bread to
feed a guest who has arrived late at
night - these are, perhaps, the most
poignant examples.
Among the poor and lonely, Luke
had a special concern for women. In
the social circumstances of his day,
women bereft of family or dignity
were the most impoverished and
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vulnerable. Jesus' tenderne
them touched Luke; the ph:
deeply that he took speci.
record it. He alone tells t ht
Jesus raising the dead sc
widow of Nairn; and L~
e sinful
records the repentance of
.mse
of
woman who entered the
1
Jesus'
Simon the Pharisee to v.
feet with her tears and dry ~ m with
her hair.
In the Old Testament ,
were the anawim They w
bereft. They could depen d
the instinctive kindness 0 1
the mandated charity of '
Law to come to their assi
alone was their refuge. Lu.
cian's heart beat at o ne
heart of Christ as he con·
plight of God's poor an d
this reason, he refuses to n1
Beatitudes as Matthew de.•
than to say "Blessed are i
spirit ... " (Mt. 5 :3), Luk1
out: "Blessed are you poor
is the Kingdom of God" ( 6

1e poor
~ totally
·ither on
nen nor
~ Mosaic
tce. God
's physi·
vith the·
.ered the
wly. For
(alize the
.. Rather
poor in
,ays right
for yours
~0).

Every doctor knows, as . .,uke did,
that poverty is often the ~ .d~bed of
sickness and suffering. It is a
condition magnanimously ·~ cognized
in the Principles of Medic( Ethics of
the American Medical . ssociation
(Ch. 7, Sec. I) which sta te ~. "Poverty
of a patient ... should c ). -1mand the
gratuitous services of the ;·. hysician"·
Good medicine seeks no • only to
cure but to prevent sid ness. The
magnificent strides that man h~s
made over the past centur: ·s is due Ill
no small measure to the Luc_an con·
cern the medical prof~. ~sian has
shown in both the curat ive and pre·
ventive aspects of the medical arts.
People instinctively exped a lot ~
the doctor. Once we kn ov.. that Pau
in Colossians 4:14 descri bes Luke as
0
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physician we immediately find ourexpecting more of him than we
of any of the other New Testat writers. This expectation puts a
ndous burden on the doctor's
r. Shoulders. But it is a mark of the
we have for the man who
so close to the mystery of life.
Luke does not disappoint our expectations. He is a keen, open-minded
observer; eager - as we have already
observed to relieve suffering;
anxious - as we shall shortly observe
- to restore peace of soul in forgiving weak human nature. In Luke,
there is evidence of hostility toward
no one except charlatans and hypocrites.
.Luke uses medical terms accurately.
His descriptions of medical phen~
omena show a marked agreement
with the writings of the ancient
Greek physician Galen. Where other
Evangelists are rather general - as
~ymen would be - in their descriptions of the disease~ Jesus cured,
Luke is more complete and more
accurate. He tells us, for example,
that Peter's mother-in-law had a high
fever (4:38), where the other Evangelists, Mark (1 :30) and Matthew
(8: 14) speak only of a fever. Luke is
also very understanding in his treatment of doctors. In 8: 14 ff., he
describes the cure of the woman who
had suffered from a hemmorhage for
twelve years. In this section of his
Gospel, Luke was using Mark as a
IOUrce. Mark, in his account of this
cure, is very harsh on doct.ors (5:26).
He tells us that the woman was still
suffering even "after long and painful
treatment under various doctors, she
had spent all she had without being
any the better for it· in fact she was
&ettmg worse" ~ ~t Luke says,
Ympathetically, that she was a
floman "whom no one had been able
to cure". Luke realized that the
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doctor could not be blamed for his
inability to cure a condition only the
·
God-Man could heal.

Luke can be an impressive observer
of physical details when he is describing physical ailments. Listen to
his description of the woman brought
to Jesus on a Sabbath. She had suffered for eighteen years from a
malady that left her enfeebled, "she
was bent double and unable to hold
her head erect". Listen again, as he
describes Jesus' bloody sweat - he is
the only Evangelist to do so - "In
his anguish he (Jesus) prayed even
more earnestly, and his sweat fell to
the ground like great drops of blood"
(22:43-44). Listen to one more impressive clinical-type observation. It is
found in Luke's Acts of the Apostles
(3: Iff.). Peter cured a man who had
been crippled since birth. Luke
records that "Peter took him by the
hand and helped him to stand up.
Instantly his feet and ankles became
firm, he jumped up, stood, and began
to walk, and he went with them into
the Temple, walking and jumping and
praising God". What a magnificent
account of a man · tentatively beginning to do the unfamiliar thing he
had envied in others and scarcely
dreamed of doing himself! The
doctor reading these lines must surely
thrill at the memories they evoke
from his own practice when his skillful, healing hands pulled the cripple
from the inertia of sickness to the
excited vitality of restored health.

Luke' s concern for bodily cures is
matched by his solicitude for the
health of mind and spirit. Surely,
Luke's medica1 background made him
sensitive to those aspects of Jesus'
teaching which emphasized mercy.
Luke's Gospel is frequently called the
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" ospel of mercy and pardon". In Apostolic ministry of Paul. · · ·~ stood
this category, we easily recall a story Paul's suffering during two r iods of
•1d acpeculiar to Luke's Gospel, the story imprisonment in Rome
companied
Paul
on
t
he
set
·
1d and
of the prodigal son (15:11-32).
third
missionary
journey
'
These
Again, only the ''Gospel of p~rdons"
journeys
were
marked
by
'
.•
r
dships
records the story of Zacchaeus, the
an the
publican, expressing his intense desire of all kinds. More often
to see Jesu~ by climbing into the other Evangelists, Luke w1 cs that
mulberry tree (the greek word suka- Jesus must suffe r (9: 22 13: 33;
mineas is responsible for the faulty 17: 25; 22:37; 24:7 , 26, 4 . Morewords
English translation "Sycamore" over, Luke intensifies Jes
that
anyone
who
wishes
.
follow
19: 1-10). Luke alone records Jesus'
words of pardon to His persecutors Jesus must deny himself an assume
"Father forgive them, they do not the cross. Luke adds to the . ·port of
know what they are doing' (23: 24 ). this doctrine by the other E' ngelists,
Only Luke preserves the story which that this must be done dail· (9:23).
contains the "second word" of Jesus
There are growing indicat ' OS that
from the Cross, His pledge to the
good thief: "Indeed, I promise you . the life of the Catholic d< tor will
. . today you will be with me in entail much suffering in the ture, a
-suffering that may be a · ind of
paradise". (23:43).
martyrdom. The root of t , , Greek
Luke, the good physician, was con- word martyr means 'witne ~ · In the
ortion,
cerned for the whole man, body and areas of contraception and
soul. Hippocrates' description of the the Catholic physician is lik 'y to be
physician, that he should be "modest, a true martyr to the faith h · professober, patient, · prompt to do his ses. In this, he is not u 1ike his
whole duty without anxiety; pious model St. Luke who share d 111 Paul's
without going so far as superstition, suffering for the faith. The 1 · hristian
conducting himself with propriety in must often react against the environhis profession and in all the actions ment in which he is forced to live
of his life" adequately fits St. Luke. out his days. In reacting, he purges it
Luke is mentioned only three times of its evil that he may transfo rm it in
in the New Testament (Col. 4: 14; Christ.
Philemon 28; 2 Tim. 4: 11 ). In each
There is an interesting medical
case, Paul describes Luke in the light
reference
in Paul's letter to the
of service as a physician, as Paul's
Galatians
(5: 20) that makes our
fellow worker, and, during ·Paul's
point.
Luke
is very likely the source
imprisonment in Rome, as the last
and only one left to break the of Paul's terminology. Paul t.hreatens
monotony of Paul's loneliness. Often, those who practice pharmaAeia with
it is the doctor, with his patient care, exclusion from the Kingdom of God.
who breaks the loneliness of man's Quite obviously , honest medicine is
not meant since Luke the physician
illness and suffering.
is held in ~ery high regard. The Latin
Gentleness and acute perceptive- Vulgate uses the word " veneficia''
(poisonous) to translate th e term.
ness, necessary as they are, must be
complemented by courage. Courage is Our English New Testaments use
uniquely a doctor's virtue. It is this "witchcraft" or "sorcery" as a trans·
lation. But the Materia Medica of
that prepared Luke to enter into the
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Luke is a model not a mold. His
.........-. ..,-t, s of Cilicia, written around
life , his choices, his pe rsona lity ·are
a book of pharmaceutical
absolutely unique and non-transfertio n, perha ps, gives us the
able. But the physicians' vir tues of
meaning for the term. He uses
courage, perceptive concern and
word pharmakeia as a heading for
loving dedication are commo n pro plist of con traceptive potions .
erty . They are yours fo r the taking.
this not be the meaning of the
in the oa th of Hippocrates . May Luke the ph ysician transform
your lives into the pattern of his
the doctor swears to adrninown , that as he bore the ma rks of
no poison to anyone nor to give
Christ
in his own fle sh, ·you too,
woman a devise that will cause
through his intercession, may bear
an abortion . Fidelity to true
Christ to all to whom you min ister.
teaching did not spare Luke a
s death. It is likely not to
the Catholic physician a
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1970 Annual Assembly

. ..

National Federation
of Catholic Physicians' Guilds
OCTOBER 14, 1970
SHOREHAM HOTEL
·~·.
... , ..

WASHINGTON, D.C.
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During the XII Congress of the International Federation of
Catholic Medical Associations (FIAMC)
Each active guild of the federation is entitled to send one
delegate to the annual assembly, to vote on resolutions and
amendments, elect officers, and conduct other business as may
come before the assembly. T he name of the .official delegate
must be submitted in advance to the N FCPG office.
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